$20.00 Art fee (extra supplies/projects)

2 Large container of baby wipes
1 Ruler with both inches and centimeters, only flexible
3 Pocket Folders (Blue, Red, and Yellow)
7 Compositions Books (Black Marble-sewn binding)
2 pkgs. #2 Pencils (leave in original wrapping)
1 Agenda to be purchased at parent orientation
1 School Scissors (pointed)
2 pkgs 8 count twistable crayons only
1 Plastic School Box (cigar box) no larger
5 Manuscript Tablets (See attached sheet) 8x10 -1/2” No other sizes
(Purchase from school or Educator)
2 Large boxes Kleenex
1 pkg. Washable markers (8 standard colors)
8 Elmer’s Glue Sticks (at least 22 g or 0.77oz.) or bigger NO LIQUID GLUE
4 Erasers (large) No Pencil top erasers
1 Seat Sack for desk available for sale at parent orientation or in office in August
for $20.00. Must have on first day of school.
2 Book Sox to be used to cover hard bound books
1 Roll of Contact paper to cover soft bound workbooks (MUST BE CLEAR)not brought to
School – used to cover books at home.
2 BOXES of Scotch tape
1 pair Ear buds in a Ziploc bag with child’s name written on bag for computer class
NOT EAR PHONES
1 Soft pencil case
7 Clorox wipes container (different from baby wipes)

✓ NO PENS OR MECHANICAL Pencils ALLOWED

✓ Please Label each item with child’s first and last name. Also, please label
with 2nd grade level. This is so that it can be returned if lost. Otherwise, it
can’t be returned .

✓ Please color code notebooks with markers by coloring the white edges blue, red, green,
purple,
yellow, orange and brown. Please label notebooks as follows:
  Blue – Reading Yellow - Spelling Purple- religion
  Red – English Orange - Science
  Green – Math Brown – Social Studies

✓ SUPPLIES may need to be replenished on a weekly basis. Students may either use them up or
lose them. Please keep extras at home for this purpose. Erasers and glue sticks will be used
frequently.